
IV. Foreign Trade and Its Associated

Te .two ways of viewing foreign trade in a nation,s interna_
tional transactions. Most countxies now employ the,,customs cleaxancs,'
approach" which recorals the flow of a/l goods asross custom barriers
whether or not a corresponding international payment is involved. The
other approach is the "b&nt clearance,, accounting {ormat, which recorals
oly that foreign trade which involves current inte;Lational p"*"*. tH,
more fimncially oriented rreasure has fullen out of use since World War II.r
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U.S. merchandise exports and imports are recorded by the Bureau
of the Census as they cross the nation's geographic borders. The invoice
value (as well as the weight) of each item is recorded. Intemational
payment fot this merchandise is of course transmitted at a different time
(generally later). In any given period, therefore, actval payments lor
exports relate to many items shipped in earlier periods, as well as repre-
senting some prepayments for goods to be shipped in future periods.

The measurement of these payments on a bank clearance basis is
much simpler for nations in which all intemational payments must be
cleared through the central bank than for countries with free foreign
exchange markets such as the United States. To estimate the actual finan-
cial flows associated with U.S. foreign trade it is necessary to "back into"
the figures, by netting out of gross oxports those which are known to be
financed by a net increase in U.S. bank credit extended to foreigners, or
by government loans and grants, as well as those shipped "on account" to
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foreign afriliates where no interqational pa1'rnent is involved. fn this manner
gross exports on the "customs clearance', basis are adjusted to eliminate
(a) exports of aircraft parts and components to foreign airports by U.S.
airlines, for which no international payment is received lsee below);
(D) exports financed by ofrcial aid (see chap. III); (c) exports of capital
equipment and other goods by parent companies to their foreign affiliates
for which no pa1'rnent is received (see chap. \.II); and (d) unilat-eral private
gifts of merchandise to foreigners (see chap. VI). These adjustments are
detailed in Table 5. In order to derive the net sector,wide pavments_flow
of receipts for these export-s, further adjustments *"r" Inud" to reflect
cunent transport receipts and payments on them, as well as the postpone_
ments of payment by net extensions of trade credit in the period covered.

The adjustments performed on U.S. imports are not symmetrical
with those for U.S. exports. The gross-flow figure for U.S. impons rs
adjusted only for associated net transpod payments, as the adjustments
enumerated above for exports are generally inapplicable. (See below, p. 39.)
Aircralt Components

The present omcial treatment of transfers of aircraft Darts and
components by U.S. international airlines to thejr overseas air terminals
is erroneous. These parts and components are transfefied under bond
(and are therefore exempted from their host nation,s import figures) and
installed as required upon American airplanes. Such transfers ai.rounted to
an estimated $425 million in 1968, and will substantially increase during
1969-t97O as the current changeover to new model aircraft occurs.
Financib.lly speaking, this shipment of aircraft parts and components is a
domestic transaction, involving payments between U.S. residents only:
payment for these pseudo-exports is made by the U.S. international airline
to the domestic U.S. aircraft manufacturer and is not ,.received', from the
foreign terminal at any time. Nor, of course, is any financial payment made
to the overseas air terminal by the airline when tlese parts are installed on
it. Consequently, the installation of such parts does not appear as a.,port
expenditure abroad" by the international airline company (i.e., on the
BE-79 /8O forms as submitted to the O.B.E.). Nor are these parts and
components treated as "imports,'when flown back into the country. No
international payment is involved at all, but only a physicat transfer of
goods across international boundaries. Reported U.S. ,,exports,' were thus
overstated by more than $400 million in i968 { reappearing as a debit in
"Errors and Omissions").

Aid-Financed Exports
Another type of foreign trade that does not involve direct financial

settlement is that comprising U.S. Government aid-financed exports. These
exports were netted against the "foreign aid', debit figure for the govern_
ment sector in chapter III, and must therefore be excluded frorn the
"commercial export" figure here. As noted earlier, no attempt is made to
assess the extent to which such aid may displace commerciai exports.
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Exports to Foreign Affiliates ol U .5. Companies
U.S. exports to foreign a-frilates for investnent purposes (i.e., of

equipment, inventodes, etc.) represent another type of wash transaction,
since no liquid pa)rynent is made by the foreign affliate to its parent com-
pany (or to the U.S. exporter which sold the goods to the parent company)
for tlto merchandise in question. Present accounting practice records such
exports as hypothetical receipts on export account which are fully ofiset
by hypothetical debits on capital account.

Of a more commercial nature, however, are exports to foreign
affiliates of semimanufactured and finished goods for resale abroad, or for
processing into finished goods for sale abroad. These exports generally
do involve liquid payments from the foreign affiliate to its U.S. parent (or to
any other U.S. exporter of these goods and services marketed abroad by
this afiliate). From an economic standpoint, they are dependent upon the
overseas commercial demand for these goods more than on U.S. financial
conditions. They are therefore not netted out of the balance-of-international
payments figures here, but are merely reclassified from autonomous export
account to the foreign direct investment sector's account, mainly for the
sake of convenience.

It should be reiterated that these adjustments are of an accounting
nature and do not purport to be 100 percent perfect indicators of the actual
functional relationship between U.S. export transactions and foreign aid
or direct investment. Just as some exports would have occurred had
aid not been tied, so surely some exports of investment goods to foreign
affiliates would have occurred even if the direct investment had not been
made. These totals are comparatively small, however, and we therefore
err far less under our assumptions than we would if we were to assume
complete commercial export-displacement.

Export Financing
A major factor in U.S. export growth seems to have been the avail-

ability of export-financing. Such financing, of course, postpones the actual
receipt of international payments until some future period. Bank credit to
finance commercial exports consists mainly of collections outstanding anC
acceptances.2 In 1967 U.S. banks increased their export credit by some
$0.7 billion, reducing by this sum the actual financial settlements for
1967 exports.

As a result of theft net extension of expod credit, U.S. banks earn
interest. While the choice whether to record these interest receipts in
the financial accounts or here in the export sector involves some arbitrari-
ness, it appears that trade credit (and the interest receipts thereon) is
more direct\ related to the volume of commercial exports. Total export
credit outstanding during 1967 averaged some $4.2 billion, and a balance-
of-payments credit of over $250 million in interest was earned by U.S.

tsome portion of U.S. acc€ptan@ 6n.ncing represenB lhird-country lrade, althoush this cannot be
segreeared trom rhe sratistics as now published.



bants on this financing. On balance, therefore, the net efiect of U.S. bank
export financing in 1967 was to reduce the net receipts-flow on expoft
account by only $446 million.

In 1968 there was virtually no increase in the amount of export
credit outstanding, while U.S. banks earned an estimated $320 million on
their portfolios of export loars. Interest earned on export financing also
exceeded the net increase in export credit in 1965 and 1966. Indeed,
during 1964-1968, the $1.3 billion increase in trade credit provided by
U.S. banks was filanced mainly by the estimated $1.2 billion in interest
received by these banks on existing trade credit. The growth of trade credit
during this period thus involved a net balance-of-payments cost of only
$100 million. Credit availability certainly codtributed more than this
amount to the U.S. merchandise trade balance.

When trade credit is provided by a U.S. parent company to its
foreign afiliates, it is recorded in U.S. statistics as an increase in claims
on these amliates and therefore as a direct investment outflow - irespec-
tive of whether the merchandise exports involved are investment goods
or goods planned for resale abroad. U.S. commercial bank financing for
exports to toreign affiliates of U.S. companies is generally treated as a
liability of the U.S. parent rather than its foreign affiliate, especially in
view of the current bank guideline regulations. (U.S. bank credit to finance
U.S. imports is of course also a domestic flow, and is therefore not recorded
among international transactions,)

M e r c h and.i s e T r ans p or t
Transportation is without doubt the most complex of all categories

in a nation's balance-of-international payments. The intricacies of trans-
port accounting will be discussed in greater detail in the next chapter. It
may be said here simply that the cost of international transport is paid by
the importer; when paid to a foreign shipper (currently defined as including
domestic shippers flying foreign flags of convenience), it becomes an
international transaction; when paid to a domestic-flag shipper, it is excluded
from the balance ol payments, since it represents a domestic payment
between two residents of the same country.3

However, the matter does not end here. Some part of the payments
to foreign shippers for carrying U.S. imports are spent in the United States
as port expenditures, thereby offsetting a considerable portion of the
"international payment" involved. Although this is not a wash transaction,
it is a complementary ofiset transaction. Similarly, if the transport fare is
paid to a domestic U.S.-flag ship (and therefore excluded from the balance-
of-payments accounts), this ship must still sustain its own port expendi-
tures abroad in order to load this import cargo (as well as to unload
U.S. exports). Such port expenditures substantially reduce the net subtotal

3In cases ehere imports are entered on a c.i.f. basis (i.e., including freisht ard rsurance), rlris
paymem lo domestic shippers r included, to offser the payments debit; paymerts to foleign shippers
are elcluded, hoserer, to avoid double countins. The United Siares, hdwever. uses fo.b. va,uauon
for both imports and exports.
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balance-of-international payments associated with foreign trade. On bal-
ance, after accounting for offsetting payments-flows, the United States ran
a merchandise hansport deficit of only $2 million in 1967. Thus, while the
flows of gross transportation payments and receipts appear large, relative
to the volume of foreign trade, the nel payments-flows are relatively
negligible.

Imports
Adjustments of the import data to obtain autonomous commercial

imports and the net payments-flow resulting therefrom are minimal. Bank
credit obtained by U.S. residents from foreigners to finance U.S. imports
plays a comparatively minor role, and no statistics are available detailing
what financing does take place. Furthermore, U.S. residents do not receive
government aid from other countries. Nor are those imports by U.S.-based
affiliates of loreign fums financed by their overseas parents significant
enough to be broken out separately in Department of Commerce statistics.
The computation of the net payments-flow on U.S. merchandise imports
is therefore less complex than that of U.S. exports, with fewer special cate-
gories of trade needing to be segregated on import account. As a result,
the accounting treatment of the payments-flows associated with U.S. exports
is not symmetrical with that dealing with U.S. imports.a The only adjust-
ment involves the cost of transport paid to- foreign carriers.

Summary
Chart 3 summarizes the net movements of the various components

of net payments-flows for exports and imports, as derived above, for the
period 1960-1968.

Adjustment for inyestment-goods exports to foreign affiliates and
aid-financed exports generally reduces the payments-flow on expofi account
by 25 percent. The remaining adjustments are in most recant years rela-
tively small. The net balance-of-payments flow on autonomous trade, as
estimated here, has been in deficit since 1965, although it changed little
until 1968. The principal cause, of course, has been a growing commercial
import total with a slower growth in "autonomous commercial" exports.

;*:"3.,*:'iiTi"3,t_ s: 
co'c.pr of ,,net impon cosf,of soods imported from foreied amriates,
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V. Transportation in the Balance of Payrnents

This chapter attempts to allocate current transport receipts and
payments among three categories: foreign trade, travel, and ..third country
caniage" by the U.S. merchant marine. As will be shown, hansportation
statistics in today's oficial balance-of-payments presentations are quite
summary in nature as compared to the pre-1940 presentation, and it is
somewhat tedious to derive estimates for net payments-flows on transport
account.

Deriyation of the Payments-Flaws
Underlying all international transpot accounting is the assumption

that transport costs are paid by the importer: U.S. residents pay,Ihe cost
of transporting U.S. imports, and foreigners bear the transport cost on U.S.
exports. In the balance-of-payments accounts, U.S. transport payments
for this nation's imports are included only when they are made to foreign
carriers, since U.S. payments to U.S. carriers arc domestic in nature.
Similarly, transport charges on U.S. exports are included only when made
by foreign residents to U.S. carriers, since foreign payments to foreign
carriers are not part of the U.S. balance of payments.l

Nonetheless, the transpod of U.S. exports by foreign carriers (and
of U.S. imports by domestic carriers) does play some role in the U.S.
balance of payments. Even when U.S. exports are loaded and carried by
foreign vessels, these foreign cariers must pay substantial port expendi-
tues in the United States, which is an i;ternational payment since it is
made by a foreign resident to a U.S. resident. Also, U.S. carriers shipping
our imports must sustain port expenditures abroad, which are internationt
payments. Thus, as U.S. exports have increased, net earnings by U.S.
merchandise carriers from foreigners have increased (by $76 million dur-
ng 1960-1967, after adjusting for partially offsetting port expenditures
abroad), while port expenditures in the United States by foreign carriers
engaged in transporting these exports have risen even further (by an
estimated $210 million during this same period).

U.S. receipts on international hansport account, as entered in the
I.M.F. and O.B.E. statistics, are thus a composite of four items: (1) gross
receipts by U.S.-flag carriers from foreign residents on both export and
travel accounts (broken out as to air, ocean, seaway, railway, and pipeline
transport), with earnings of U.S. ocean carriers on third-country trade
broken out separately, (2) gross earnings on export and travel accounts
by foreign-flag ships chartered and operated (but nor owned) by U.S.
residents, with these ships being treated as domestic carriers for balance-
of payments purposes, ( 3 ) port expenditures in the United States by foreign-
flag carriers (except those chartered by U.S. operators, but registered under
foreign flags), and (4) fees related to transport with Canada and Mexico,

tThe sne holds rrue of rhe slahsrics on pasen€er transpor!: lares paid by U.S. passeneers ro
TMS.-_C_"11-'- gl9.lll"har ron.I,paymenrs, brrr. when paid ro u.s. carriers rhey are dohestic pay.

rcluded itom the statisLics
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inctuding fteight car and pipeline rental, and royalty payments and Great
Lakes shipping charges. U.S. international payments on transport account
follow the same four-item format. 2

Not included in the transportation accounts are earnings by U.S.-
owned ships registered under loreign flags, so long as these ships are not
rechartered to an American resident. These earnings appear instead, on
a net basis, on direct investment account, where such U.S.-owned ships are
treated as "foreign direct investments" rather than as part of the U.S.
merchant marine.s

Existing statistics break out port charges and charter hire payments
only on a gross basis according to residency of the international carrier,
not by the function served by these carriers. (Many carriers of course
transport both passengers and merchandise.) The payment-flows detailed
in Table 6 were estimated by making port expenditures for each category
proportional to their overall carriage of U.S. merchandise trade, passenger
trade, and third-country trade. For example, since U.S. carriers earned
15 percent of their gross 1968 income from foreigners by carrying passen-
gers, a corresponding proportion of their reported port expenditures abroad
has been allocated to passenger account. These port expenditures abroad
have in turn been arbitrarily allocated equally between U.S. exports (foi
unloading) and imports (for loading). (A similar 50/50 percent allocation
has been made on port charges and charter hire payments associated with
U.S. merchandise transport). This procedure, of course, involves some
oversimplification, but its net efiect is minimal.a

The attribution of transport receipts on U.S. exports among autono-
mous commercial exports and exports by parent companies to their foreign
affiliates was made in proportion to the share of each in total U.S. trade,
with statistics for net receipts by U.S. carriers on aid-financed exports
being made available separately by the Department of Commerce

Since 1960 the United States has had on balance a relatively small
net payments outflow on transport account: the size of the net deficit has
remained relatively stable with only a slight upward trend, despite the
fact that the gross payments and receipts rose by about two thirds during
1960-1968. In the flow of net receipts, merchandise transport earnings by
U.S. carriers, port expenditures in the United States by foreign carriers, and
receipts by U.S. carriers from foreign travelers were all of roughly similar

,This breakdown is not published in the Jzfye', ot Curr.it Busuess, but onrv iD rhe Srdrir.icai
Abs t tuc t  o l  thp  Un i rc . l  S la te t ,  q i rh  f ieu .es  lo r  t re ishr  car  renra ls  be ins  broken 6n lv  iD  the  I .M. f .s
Batancc ol Parm?nts Yearbook. Prior to World war ll inrernarional lransporrari6n sratislics \,ere
broken down in considerably greater derait than is the case today, renderiig a net payme s-ffow
anarysrs fruch bo.e slmpr€,
aAlso excluded from the transport account are irsurance charces. for which sratistics ar€ nor ar
present collq4qd. Id€ally, U.S. payments statisrics woutd jnclude insurance charees paid by foreign
lesidenrs.ro US..companies on U.S. exports and by U:S. residenrs b toreien insurers on U.S. impor(s.
Surveys have ind'caled lhal llese payments and receiDts ar€ rouAhly ir balance,
l  ldea l l y ,_a  rechn i .a - l  ad iusrment  shou ld  rake  in to  accounr  the  facrs  rha t  ( t )  the  va tue  o f  U.S.  €xpor ts

or U.5. rmports, 30 that a greater proportion ot pon exoenditures shdutd be charsed
aga inrL  erpor r  r ranspor ra l ion  ta lLhough U.S.  e {po f ls  rend ro  be  less  bu lky  per  do la r  rhan U.S.  impor is ) ,
and (2 )  more  U.S.  to ' r r i s ls  t rave l  abroad lhan lo re isn  tour ls rs  v is i t  rh€  un i led  Sra tes .  These ad iusr -
rnents  wou ld  en la i l  rhe  cons l ruc t ion  o f  a  more  e labora te  esr imar ins  mode l ,  wh ich  eoes  cons iderabty
beyond rhe scope of lhis monoeraph. In any case, rhe simplification emojoyed dois not afiec( rhe
overa l i  paymenls  lo la ls .  bu t  on l ]  rhe i r  sub-sec tor  a l locar ion ,  and th is  on ly  min ima l ty ,
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TAELE 6. Transponar,il,,fi"T 

I

NET RECEIPTS

1. On U.S. exports

A. By U.S, carriers, net

1. Gro6s expod freight roceipt$ from for€ign resid€nts
2. Port exp€nditures abroad by US. carriers on these exports
3 Chorter hire p€ymenti to for€ignorr aft.ibutable to these exportr

B. By for€ign carJieis

1. Port exp€nditures in U.S. associstod with loading up and carriage of U.S. export
2. Charter hire payments to U.S. rccidents asiociated with sarne

C. On o/erland and Grcat Lakes transport, net

1. Gro55 receipts on overland, pip8line, and Grcat Lakes t.ansport
2, All othe. receipts, unclaisified
3. Offsetting f.eight car rental payments

2. On Fo.eign pGsenger travel to U.S.

A. By U.S, carriers, net

1. Grosr receipts by U.S. plssongsr carrierr trcm fo.eign residents
2. Po.t oxp€nditurB abroad on U.S. passenger transport of these forcign residsnts

8. By foreign carriers: port exp€ndituaei in U.S. associgted with taaniport of foroign residents
rasidents

3, Autonomous Lansport receipts

A. Gross receipts on third-colntry trooe
B. Port exFenditures abro8d by U.S. carrieE s$rociated with third.country Lgde
C. Chartor hire p6ymen$ to lorciqners a$ociatod with same

MEMO: Inclmo remitted !o u,S. by U,S..ownsd c.rriers registered under foreign flag6
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U.S. Balance of Payments
of dollars)

fi2 2915 322 358 4m 448 508 507 533
m 291 317 353 S)5 443 503 503 529

4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 4
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6  I  5  7  I  I  8  9  t O
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1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 196' 1968

__99? _gEq. !gg.! 1 ,125 1 .2!;3 1 ,87 1 ,w 1 .457 1 .537
672 640 716 778 8?9 892 958 9?5 t,019
332 299 47 370 421 382 38S 405 422
4a3 470 530 s91 62 610 U3 740 680
(85) (101) t1121 (130) (146) (137) 1155) (149) ti60)
(66) (70) t71l (92t (95) t91) (rOOt (95) (981

255 273 290 308 341 369 399 445 479
106 115 123 133 163 192 207 248 269
175 183 191 205 241 267 317 371 411
(69) (68) 168) l72l (7S) (85) (110) (1231 t143t

158

1 7  3 2  1 9  2 7  @  2 A 5 7  3 8
Continusd on fottowing pags

211t ( |7178175

55 il3 55 3{t 43 36 2i g7 39

t36 155 177 154 158 152 137 161 169
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NET PAYMENTS

1. On U.S. imports

A. To foreign caftiels, net

l. Gross import freight payments to foreign csrri€rs
2. U.S. port exp€nditures by these carriers asrociated with these imports
3 c'larte. hire receipts by U.S. reridents associated with these imports

B. i|et layments abroad by U.S. carriers

l. Folt expenditures associated with looding up and ca.riage of U.S. imports
2 Chartea hire pavments as6ociated with same

c. On overlsnd and Great Lakes transport, net

l- Gro6s pdyments on overland, pipeline, and Great Lakes transport
2 All other payments, unclassilieo
3 Ottsetting freight car rcntal rucsipts

Z On U.s. Fenger travel abroad

A To loreign carriers, net

1. Gao6s Fyrn€nts to toreign pas6enger carriers
2 U.S. port expenditures by these cari€rs

& 8y US. pcsenger carriers: poat expenditurgs €broad attributed to carriage ol
U.s. r€3idents

"ET 
PAYKITf9FLOW ON TRAiISPORT ACCOUNT

l' On U.S. merchandise trade
2 On Fenger transport
3 Autor|orr|ous transport (and third countrv tradel

Atlrihrtioo of net transport receipts on U.S, gxports

AutonodFut commercial exDotts
GoreniEnt-tinanc€d exports {sourc€: O.8.E. unp!btished datsl
Expo.6 to foreign affiliates of U.S. firms

For iNr€atrnsnt puf poses
All other
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magnitude. The most impo ant outflow items were net payments to
foreign carriers for freight on U.S. imports and for travel abroad by U.S.
residents on foreign carriers.6

A Note on the Definition ol Vessel Residency

As noted above, American-owned vessels registered under foreign
flags are treated as foreign investments in the balance-of-payments statistics,
and the earnings of these ships, unless they are leased to or chartered by an
American operator, are recorded on direct investment account rather than
in the transport statistics. To be sure, the legal letter of practice dictates that
U.S.-owned carrien registered for tax and labor cost purposes under foreign
"flags of convenience" be treated as "foreign direct investments," as in
current O.B.E. practice, by virtue of the fact that the head offices of these
carrier companies are legally resident abroad. As is well known, however,
the legal process of ocean carrier registration under flags of convenience is
such that effective control remalns clearly in the hands of the ships' actual
owners, as regulation by the host-flag country is minimal. In fact, in
view of the modest regulation by Liberia, Panama, and Honduras over
vessels licensed under their flags, the rprril of practice could well support
a supplementary accounting format that treats these vessels as economic
residents of the United States. This is implicitly recognized by the
O.B.E. in its annual report on U.S. direct investment abroad, in which
it records data pertaining to U.S.-owned ships registered under foreign
flags in a separate geographic category ("international shipping") rather
than attributing these earnings and investments to the specific countries
of which they are legally resident. These countries rcceive only licensing
fees and royalties on ships registered under their flags. The gross earnings
and investment flows attributed to these ships are generally channeled to
the American owners, through their bank accounts in nations other than
those in which their ships are registered.

One rationale behind the O.B.E. treatment is the fact that most
U.S.-owned ships registered under foreign flags are those of the petroleum
industry, and are indeed part of that industry's multinational foreign direct
investment network. Of the $57 million remitted to the United States in
1967 by ships registered under foreign flags, some $41 million (over two
thirds) came from such tankers. In view of this, their income has been
credited below to U.S. direct investment account as in official practice,
rather than to autonomous transport services. It must be borne in mind
that this practice does involve a conceptual inconsistency: the flow of
payments by and to U.S.-owned and -operated ships are recorded on a
gross-flow basis, while earnings of U.S.-owned ships registered under foreign
flags are recorded on a net-flow basis.

! For 3n allocation of the payments-offsets associated with U.S. internatiotral transpon, see Clo.€s
aDd McKay. "Tra.spo.lation in tbe U.S. Balance of Payments," Surrer ol Cu/rent Businqs,
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Ideally, U.S. payments statistics would include a breakdown of the
various payments and rcceipts tccording to all four functional catego{ies
of residency: U.S.-flag ships, U.S,-chartered foreign-flag ships (cunently
treated as U.S. residents), U.S.-owned forcrgn-ffag ships (curedly treated
as foreign residenls), ,od bona fide foreign ships. Suc! a breakdown is in
fact currently collected and estimated by the O.B.E. transportation division
but is not published.
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Summary

Transportation statistics in the current balance-of-pal.rnents ac-
counting format have a number of deficiencies. The principal one is the
failure to reflect ofisetting port expenditures by carriers in the statistics.
An additional problem, conceptual in nature, is the current method of
reflecting American-owned, but foreign-registered, shipping in the accounts.
The detailed data exist for a much improved presentation on both counts,
and, as has been shown here, the method of presentation does significantly
affect the allocation of net balance on transport account between U.S.
exports and imports, and passenger transpod.

V[. Travel and Other Autonomous Services
and Remittances

This chapter is concerned with the remaining service account rrems,
except for interest and dividends on international loans and invesrments
which will be treated in chapters VII and VIII.

Travel
The travel account is comparatively straightforward, with spending

in foreign countries (excluding international trinsport from and to the
United States, but including intra-national transport in foreign countries)
being entered on a gross basis, with virtually no wash or oiier offsettinA
transactions.l Related to this travel, of course, are net payment_flows b!

;"t;iff r:"ilL'Ji:i"B:'.j:*rn"",iTi.i,'.T:l""Tdi'"'rsticar. breakdown or their residents' traver abroad.
(4r goverDment otnciars, (5) *n* 

"*a*' 
X""3'r[1),,13i:]";"i.t':."8".'J':":.taver€rs, 

(3) students'

TABLE 7. Travel ir .

(m i l  '

1 7

l 8

TRAVE L, net

Net international transportation receipts on foreign travel to U.S.
Expenditures by foreign residents in the U.S.

U.S. travel abroad

Ner international transport payments by U.S. residents traveting abroad
Exp€nditures by U.S. residents abrood

tlote: t967 tigures retlect the etfect of Canada.s Expo- 67.
Oetail for transport account in Table 6.

18 .a
r8 .b

'19.a

19.b
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Americans to foreign passenger carriers, and nst receipts by U.S- carriers

from foreigners on their travel to the United States.

In 1968 U.S. residents spent over $3 billion in foreigq cormtries
(excluslve of intemational transportation), more than $1 billion more than
foleign residents spent here (Table 7). Furthermore, because more Ameri-
cans:travel abroad than foreign residents visit the United States, passenger

tra$port comprises most of the overall tansport defieit. Of the $302 '

million net U.S. deficit on international transport in 1968' passelger travel
was responsible for some $291 million. Defining tbe U'S. travel deficit to
include'net payments on international passenger transport, 1968 saw a
net outflow of $1.6 billion.

Other Autonomous Services
'tOthert' services nainly consist of pa)'ments for business services

performed by Amerioan companies and individuals such as patent licensing,
motion'picture and publishing royalties, engineering services, etc. The
United States received somo $1.5 bitlion in gross "other" service receips
from foreign residenti ln 1968. This figure includes, however, some $39
million in net earnings by the U.S, merchant marine on third-counlry trade
(after adjusting for oftsetting port expenditwes and charter hire payments
as detailed in Table 6). Of the remainilg ton:transport service receipts,
sorre $ZS million were:fnanced by U.S. Gov€mment credits and are there-
fore wash trarisactions in the govemment aid accounts. Another estirnated
$100 million was:received by U.S. firms from foreign affililtes of other
U-S. companies, and this sum, for convenience' sake, has been reallocated
to'direct investmenl account (line 29.b).

This leaves-an adjusted net inflow of U.S. "other" service exports
of $1.4 billion. Againsr this sum, U.S. residents purchased $0;6 billion of

o.B.E.
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